bench. But this intimate of an Emperor must be used more gently.
Charles V had a long arm. So, swallowing his gall, Filippino
condescended to explain.
"My Lord Marquis, if you conceive me moved by personal rancour,
you do me wrong. It has no part in the order I have given. This man
is no ordinary prisoner of war. Last year, when in command of the
fleet of our ally the Pope, he deserted his post; and for this he is
required to answer to Pontifical justice. With duty to the King of
France goes a duty to His Majesty's ally, the Holy Father; and in the
fulfilment of this I must treat this deserter as a felon until I can hand
him over to the Pontifical authorities so that he may purge his felony
on the gallows." He humped his round shoulders and spread his
hands. He smiled odiously. "You will see, my Lord Marquis, that
I have no choice."
But the young Marquis, very cold and haughty, answered with
insult piled on insult. "What I see is that you are skilled in subterfuge,
or else that your conception of duty is .such as any man of honour
must despise. It does not become a gentleman to play the catchpoll,
Messer Doria."
Filippino shook with anger.
"Whilst you are ray prisoner, my lord, you will oblige me by keep*
ing to matters that are your own concern," was all that he could find
to say. He turned his back upon the Marquis, and curtly ordered
Lomellino to convey his prisoner aboard the Mora.
Lomellino did not obey until he had remonstrated that it was to
him that Prospero Adorno had surrendered, and that therefore, by all
the usages of war, he possessed the right to dispose of him, whilst
hoMing him to ransom. But he had been stormily overborne.
"Did you riot hear me say that he is no ordinary prisoner of war?
That he is a felon, and that it is my duty to hand him over to justice?
Am I to betray my duty for the sake of some ducats that he might
bring you ?"
To Lomellino the hypocrisy was clear; yet he dared not denounce
it, since fundamentally Prosperous guilt of desertion made good
Filippino's shabby pretence.
Meanwhile del Vasto, raging on his friend's behalf, had done what
he could. Treated, like the rest of the officers captured, as became his
rank, and kept aboard Filippino's galley merely on parole, he contrived
to send a strong letter of protest to Marshal de Lautrec. Chivalrously
to oblige him, Lautrec, as the supreme commander of the forces before
Naples, demanded of Filippino the surrender to him of the prisoners
taken at Amalfi. But Filippino, with his private spite to pursue, and
with that eye to profit which distinguished every member of his family,
returned the answer that the prisoners belonged to the Lord Andrea
Doria, for whom he acted. Lautrec insisted, with a stern reminder
that Andrea Doria was but the servant of the King of France, whose
chief representative in Italy was Lautrec himself. In that quality he
demanded once again, peremptorily, that the captives be delivered to
him. Filippino's obstinacy was shaken, but by i» means quelled. He
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